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GENERATIONS OF TERRIER FANS WERE PLEASED BUT NOT SURPRISED WHEN 
the Student Village arena, completed in January 2005, was named in memory of 
Harry Agganis (SED'54), the standout BU athlete who in his senior year was also 
a Red Sox first baseman. It was also self-evident that the Terrier Pride Scholarship 
program for student-athletes, launched last fall, should begin with a scholarship 
honoring Agganis. Since then, four other individually named Terrier Pride 
Scholarship funds have been established, thanks to the generosity of Mary Buletza 
(SMG'80), Emil Solimine, the family of Jill and Clifford Viner, and Ruth and 
David (CGS'82, SMG'84) Waronker. 
Terrier Pride scholarships are awarded on the basis of both athletic and aca-
demic promise. "The donors to the general athletic scholarship fund recognize the 
value of our athletic program, in that it presents opportunities for young people to 
achieve in sports and in the classroom," said Vice President and Director of 
Athletics Mike Lynch. "We're very grateful to them for their willingness to step 
forward in such a leading way to help us increase the number of athletic scholar-
ships that are available at the University." 
Michael Agganis (SED'67) and his family established the first Terrier Pride 
Scholarship to honor his uncle, who died from a pulmonary embolism at age 
twenty-five, during his second season with the Red Sox. "He was a role model for 
young people," says Agganis, a native of Lynn, Massachusetts. "His family, his 
friends, and his community came first." 
The owner of the Akron (Ohio) Aeros, the Eastern League AA affiliate of the 
Cleveland Indians, Agganis has contributed to numerous community programs, 
including the Coming Together Project to improve race relations in Akron. 
Another scholarship named for his uncle benefits college-bound high school sen-
iors from eastern Massachusetts. 
The first BU Agganis scholarship was awarded to hockey forward Peter 
MacArthur (SED'08), "a great student and a great competitor" whose star is rising, 
Michael Agganis observed. Last season MacArthur was the top freshman scorer in 
Hockey East. And he certainly has a knack for finding the net — he has scored 
some big goals and in mid-February was leading the team in points. As a freshman 
he bagged the game-winner in Agganis Arena's inaugural game against top-ranked 
Minnesota. He also scored the winning goal against Boston College in this year's 
Beanpot championship game. That goal, along with an assist, earned him the tour-
nament's MVP award. _
 Brian Fitzgerald 
More information on the Terrier Pride Scholarship program is available at 
www.bu.edu/athletics/terrier-pride or by calling 617-358—3008. 
e t e s 
Hockey forward Peter MacArthur receives the first Harry Agganis Scholarship 
from Michael Agganis (center) and Mike Lynch. 
O t h e r T e r r i e r P r i d e S c h o l a r s h i p F u n d s 
• The Mary C. Buletza Scholarship Fund, established by Mary Buletza (SMG'81 
will aid women student-athletes. Buletza, a New Jersey accountant, has also sup-
ported scholarship funds for SMG, the BU Pep Band, and the Friends of the 
Elliot H. Cole Academic Support Center. 
• Women student-athletes will also be the beneficiaries of the E.J. Solimine 
Scholarship Fund. Emil Solirnine, who established the fund, is the father of EJ. 
Solimine (MET'06) and the president of the insurance agency Emar Group Inc. in 
Livingston, New Jersey. SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS continued on pa 
i n q i n q r a i s e s 
M u r i e l A p p l e t o n ' s $ 1 M G i f t W i l l H e l p K e e p S a r g e n t S p i r i t A l i v e 
AS A STUDENT IN SARGENT COLLEGE IN 
the 1940s, Muriel "Midge" Appleton and 
her classmates — the college was all women 
back then — lived in the same dorm. They 
dressed alike, in green tunics, black shoes, 
and green blazers. They sang class songs at 
the dinner table, songs they still sing at 
reunions. They spent a total of five months 
at Sargent Camp in Peterborough, New 
Hampshire, learning outdoor and water 
sports. "We really bonded," Appleton says. 
"We all became best friends." 
Over the years, Appleton (SAR'48, SED'51) has remained close to her class-
mates, and to the school. She recently established a charitable gift annuity with a $1 
million gift — believed to be the single largest planned gift in Sargent's history — to 
benefit? the Dean's Fund, which supports Sargent priorities. Appleton says she made 
the gift not only because of the camaraderie she enjoyed at college and the lifelong 
friendships she forged, but also because of the education she received. "It enabled me 
to earn a good living the rest of my life," says Appleton, a retired teacher. 
Appleton was athletic as a girl, playing basketball, field hockey, and other 
Muriel "Midge" Appleton 
sports. After graduating from Sargent, she taught physical education at American 
University, earned a master's at BU's School of Education, and stayed on to teach 
physical education for four years. She spent the rest of her career teaching physical 
education and later, geography, in the Winthrop, Massachusetts, public schools. "I 
loved it," she says. At forty-six, she married Daniel Appleton (CAS'32, GRS'33), a 
fellow Winthrop teacher. After the couple retired, they split their time between 
Florida and a summer cottage on Lake Sunapee in New Hampshire. Daniel 
Appleton died in 2003. 
Today, Appleton lives in The Villages, Florida, with her Australian terrier, 
Cleo. She remains athletic, playing golf and bocci. She's eighty, but folks tell her she 
looks fifteen years younger. "Most of my class has kept active," she says, adding that 
she recently purchased a new bicycle. 
Appleton made her gift during the 125th anniversary year of Sargent's found-
ing. "A nice coincidence," she says, and Dean Gloria Waters agrees. "This is a won-
derful way to say thank you for the education that Midge received at Sargent," 
Waters says. "In meeting Sargent alums over the past year, I have been so impressed 
by the long-lasting influence that Sargent has had on shaping their lives. One of my 
goals as dean is to create an endowment for Sargent that will ensure that BU 
Sargent College will have a lasting influence on its students for years to come. 
Midge's gift is a wonderful start to fulfilling that goal." — Cynthia K Buccini 
Supplement to Bostonia 
T h e lead photograph in the story "Toward 
Global Heal th ," on page 6 of Advancement, 
is misidentified as Gerald Keusch, director 
of the Global Heal th Initiative. In fact, it is 
Bernard Kouchner, former French minister 
of health and cofounder of Medecins Sans 
Frontieres (Doctors W i t h o u t Borders), 
speaking at the G H I November conference 
Global Heal th : A Bridge to the Future. 
Supplement to Bostonia 
Gerald T. Keusch speaking at the conference. 
L e t t e r f r o m t h e V i c e P r e s i d e n t 
f o r U n i v e r s i t y D e v e l o p m e n t a n d 
A l u m n i R e l a t i o n s 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY'S NEW PRESIDENT BOB BROWN AND I HAVE BEEN 
fortunate to be out "on the road" quite a bit recently, visiting with alumni at 
receptions around the country, and we have been very pleased by record 
turnouts and by the interesting and knowledgeable questions alumni, parents, 
and friends have asked. It is exciting when a university has a new and dynamic 
leader driving forward focused discussions of its future. A strategic planning 
process, designed by President Brown, is well underway, engaging students, 
faculty, trustees, alumni, and friends in a variety of contexts. The point of the 
process is to develop consensus around the University's top priorities. You will 
be hearing more about this planning process as it goes forward. 
One thing is clear to me in my role as the University's chief fundraiser: no 
matter what the final strategic plan looks like, we are going to need increased 
philanthropic support. While there are limited ways to increase revenue, perhaps 
the most flexible one is from philanthropy, as well, of course, as from research 
contracts with governmental and other agencies. I hope that Boston University 
will be able to continue counting on alumni. We really need your support, and it 
seems to me that more and more of you understand this and are making your 
University one of your top priorities in annual giving because you are interested 
in the University, because you care about it, and because you want others to have 
a rich educational experience comparable to your own. 
As I write this, in early March, we are running about 23 percent ahead of 
last year's gift income, and about 17 percent ahead in new pledges as well. We 
are gratified by this response, because we realize that there are many worthy 
causes asking for your support. I do urge you to stay in close touch with the 
University, with faculty, fellow alumni, and parents who have sons and daughters 
here now. Go online and read BU Today. Read Bostonia and your school or col-
lege newsletter. Keep your eye out for other news of Boston University. Take 
pride in your alma mater and continue to support it. If you do, we should set a 
record not only this year but in every year to come. 
Thank you for the wonderful support you have shown for Boston University 
this year and in the past. The sun is shining brightly on the Charles River and 
the sky is blue — good signs that we will complete this year in an upbeat way. 
All best wishes, 
•—> fe+^U. 
Christopher R. Reaske 
continued from page 1 
' The Jill and Clifford Viner Family Scholarship Fund was established by Jill and 
Clifford Viner, parents of Amanda Viner (CAS'09). Clifford Viner, a partner in 
AVM Properties, a real estate company in West Palm Beach, Florida, is one of 
eleven owners of the NHL's Florida Panthers. The couple also supports medical 
research, health programs, and human services. In 1998, the Viners established 
Camp Breakaway in Maine, which enables underprivileged children to attend 
summer camp. 
• The Ruth and David Waronker Scholarship Fund, established by David 
Waronker (SMG'84) and his wife, Ruth, will provide scholarships for female 
student-athletes. David Waronker is president and CEO of the CBD Development 
Group, Inc., a real estate development, investment, and building company in 
Celebration, Florida. He is also owner of the Florida Seals, a team in the 
Southern Professional Hockey League. Waronker is an active volunteer for such 
charities as the Children's Miracle Network and the American Cancer Society. 
Since 1997 his company has run the nonprofit Hockey 4 Kids, which introduces 
disadvantaged and disabled children to the sport. — Brian Fitzgerald 
:• 
Jack Parker responds to his roasting and toasting at the October gala 
dedicating the Jack Parker Ice Rink in the Agganis Arena. 
A n d N o w , a F e w W o r d s A b o u t C o a c h P a r k e r 
The Harry Agganis Scholarship, the first awarded in the Terrier Pride 
Scholarship program, was presented to sophomore and hockey forward 
Peter MacArthur at an October 6 gala celebrating the dedication of the Jack 
Parker Ice Rink in the Agganis Arena as well as the launching of the Terrier 
Pride Scholarship program. 
Coach Parker (SMG'68, Hon.'97), whose 733 hockey victories rank 
him second among active college coaches, was the butt of more than a few 
jokes at the event as Terriers alumni, as well as broadcaster Sean 
McDonough, the emcee, and comedian Dennis Leary joked about Parker's 
tantrums behind the bench, his superstitions (including his lucky shoes), 
and his lightning-speed speech. But there was also heartfelt appreciation for 
"not only a great coach, but an even better human being," said McDonough. 
The gala raised almost $1.2 million for Terrier Pride scholarships. 
— BF 
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R e s e a r c h e r s I n v e s t i g a t e R o l e o f V i t a m i n s i n P r e v e n t i n g O s t e o a r t h r i t i s 
RESEARCHERS AT THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE BELIEVE MORE TRIPS TO THE 
produce aisle could mean fewer to the medicine cabinet for millions suffering from 
osteoarthritis, the most common form of arthritis. Funded by a $200,000 grant 
from the Arthritis Foundation, Tuhina Neogi, an instructor of medicine, and 
David Felson, a professor of medicine and epidemiology, are investigating whether 
vitamin K, found in green leafy vegetables and broccoli, can slow or help prevent 
the disease. 
Osteoarthritis, which affects nearly 21 million Americans, occurs when the 
cartilage that cushions bone joints deteriorates from years of wear, leading to pain, 
stiffness, inflammation, and swelling. The disease often affects the hands, knees, 
and hips, and is a leading cause of disability for seniors. 
"For some peo-
ple, these symptoms 
remain mild," ex-
plains Neogi. "For 
others, it can pro-
gress to the point 
where they need 
their joints re-
placed." 
The prevalence 
of osteoarthritis is 
greatest among older 
and overweight pop-
ulations, and as 
America's 77 million 
baby boomers age 
and the obesity rates 
continue to increase, 
Debbie McCoy, vice president of research for the Arthritis Foundation, believes 
the disease will "grow to epidemic proportions." 
There is no cure for osteoarthritis. Current treatments focus on alleviating the 
pain and other symptoms. Finding ways of slowing or preventing the disease is a 
major focus of research within Boston University's Arthritis Center, where scien-
tists are also investigating other rheumatic diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis, 
the vascular disease scleroderma, and carpal tunnel syndrome. To support such 
efforts, the Arthritis Foundation has given Boston University nearly $3 million in 
research grants over the last seven years. 
"The arthritis research that's going on at Boston University is some of the 
most exciting prevention research we have," says McCoy. 
Vitamin K is known to help proteins that work to clot blood. Neogi and 
Felson hypothesize that vitamin K might also be important for proteins that build 
and strengthen bone and cartilage. "Vitamin K may make cartilage hardier so that 
it better withstands wear and tear. It may allow the bone to respond in a more 
Arthritis researchers Tuhina Neogi and David Felson 
healthy fashion to the wearing away of cartilage. And it may act as an anti-inllam-
matory, reducing the inflammation of joint linings that causes pain," explains 
Felson. 
Neogi and Felson were encouraged by the results of an earlier, observational 
study they conducted, using X-rays and vitamin K assessments from a group of 
participants in the Framingham Heart Study, the ongoing National Institutes of 
Health study begun in 1948 and overseen by BU since 1971. Participants with the 
highest levels of vitamin K in their blood exhibited 30 to 40 percent less 
osteoarthritis than those in the lowest quartile of vitamin K levels. 
Nevertheless, the researchers understood that high levels of vitamin K could 
simply be indicative of a healthier lifestyle, one that reduces such other arthritis 
risk factors as obesity. A clinical trial was needed to establish a definitive link 
between the osteoarthritis and a particular nutrient. 
Neogi and Felson partnered with Sarah Booth, an associate professor of nutri-
tion at Tufts University, who has been investigating possible links between vitamin 
K, bone loss, and vascular calcification (a marker of heart disease) in a double-
blind clinical trial of more than 450 people over age sixty that began in 2002. 
Half the study participants received multivitamins with a large dose of vita-
min K, while the other half took multivitamins that lacked vitamin K. The 
Arthritis Foundation grant will enable Neogi and Felson to obtain X-rays and to 
distribute joint-symptom questionnaires to participants during their final study 
visits, which will conclude by this October. Preliminary results could be available 
by the middle of 2007. 
If a link between vitamin K and osteoarthritis is found, millions of Americans 
would have an easy way to help maintain their mobility into old age — eat more 
green leafy vegetables (which Americans typically don't eat enough of) or take a 
vitamin K supplement, "much like people now take calcium and vitamin D for 
osteoporosis," says Neogi. 
"Everyone wants to know if there's something they can eat that can help with 
arthritis, and now we might be in the position of being able to say yes," says 
Felson. "It's a great opportunity, because it's simple and it might have a tremen-
dous public health and clinical impact." 
Dr. John Klippel, president and CEO of the Arthritis Foundation, agrees. "I 
think the BU researchers have really been pioneers in approaching osteoarthritis 
from an epidemiological standpoint. The 
fact that this disease is so common suggests 
that there could be common things that 
influence it." 
— Chris. 
An X-ray of a knee with osteoarthritis. The 
inner (medial) aspect of the joint, on the 
left, is affected with narrowing of the space 
between the bones. 
L e s s o n s i n m e n i a 
A l u m n u s ' s B e q u e s t W i l l F u n d N e w C o u r s e s 
HE MAY HAVE HAD A PH.D. IN ENGLISH FROM BOSTON UNIVERSITY, AND HAVE 
taught English for some fifty years, but Charles Kenosian's early days as a scholar 
weren't promising: he failed kindergarten. That really wasn't his fault — when he 
started school, he spoke only Armenian. After being held back, and clearly learning 
a second language very quickly, he got a double promotion. "He was a smart guy," 
says his sister, Elisabeth Kenosian (DGE'49, CAS'51, GRS'52). 
Kenosian (GRS'60) had an abiding interest in his heritage, and it bothered him 
that many Americans knew so little about Armenia's history and heritage. Kenosian, 
who died in January 2005, was upset that many of his students and even some profes-
sors at Salem (Massachusetts) State College were so ignorant about the country. "He 
heard an awful lot of students who thought Armenians are Muslims," Elisabeth 
reports, especially ironic because Armenia was the first country to adopt Christianity 
as its state religion, in the year 301, and has been the bastion of Christianity in that 
region for over 1700 years. 
Kenosian's desire that Americans — especially young people — gain a greater 
understanding of Armenia will be taking the form of new courses in modern Armenian 
history and literature at the College and Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, thanks 
to a generous bequest from Kenosian through the Charles and Elisabeth Kenosian 
Endowment Fund. Armenia's ancient history is the subject of programs at other uni-
versities, but the new courses are intended to focus on events since the 1800s, when 
Armenia was part of the Ottoman empire, through to its current status as a republic. 
"Among the special relationships that the deanship opened for me was to have 
known Charles Kenosian, a dedicated teacher and man of dignity and distinction," 
says Jeffrey Henderson, dean of Arts and Sciences. "He was a regular supporter of 
arts and sciences at BU, and his generous bequest will make a special addition to the 
College and Graduate School's course offerings directed toward an important cul-
Charles Kenosian and his sister, Elisabeth Kenosian, at the May 2003 BU reunion 
ture in an increasingly important part of the world." 
Kenosian wanted his legacy to "go to an academic source," says Elisabeth, "and BU 
was where his close ties were, and where he began his teaching career." — Taylor McNeil 
Supplement to Bostonia 
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DORIS W. YORK'S FATHER DID NOT BELIEVE THAT WOMEN SHOULD GO TO 
college, nor did he help her to pay her tuition. But that didn't keep her from gain-
ing a college education — or from helping other young women to do the same. 
On March 15,1912, York (MET'37) was born Doris Yirovec, to a Czech 
immigrant father, according to an article in the Somerville (Massachusetts) Journal. 
The Yirovecs (they later changed their name to York) lived in Somerville, as Doris 
would her entire life. She graduated from Somerville High School in 1929, and 
then, against her father's wishes, attended Portia Law School, now the New 
England School of Law, struggling to pay her own way. After receiving a Bachelor 
of Laws degree from Portia in 1933 and taking several accounting courses at 
Boston University's Metropolitan College between 1935 and 1937, York became a 
A l u m n a W h o W o r k e d H e r 
W a y T h r o u g h C o l l e g e 
E n d o w s S c h o l a r s h i p f o r 
Y o u n g W o m e n 
bank executive at the United States Trust Company in Boston. Throughout 
her adult life, she invested in tax-free municipal bonds, amassing an estate 
worth $4 million. Devoted to promoting higher education, for women in 
particular, York in 1990 cofounded the Somerville High School Schol-
arship Foundation, a chapter of the national nonprofit organization 
Scholarship American. She died in October 2004 at the age of ninety-two, 
leaving $1.9 million — nearly half her estate — to establish the Doris W. 
York Scholarship at Boston University, and funded a similar scholarship at 
Tufts University. 
BU's Doris W. York Scholarship will be awarded annually, beginning 
this fall, to a Somerville High School woman graduating in the top fifth of her 
class. Each awardee must have lived in Somerville for all four years of high school 
and must demonstrate financial need. To keep the scholarship, she must maintain 
a 3.0 grade point average throughout her studies at BU, except for a one-semester 
grace period. The award will fund eight semesters of full-time study, with no 
restrictions on the field. "It's a wonderful opportunity for our students," Carolyn 
Richards, supervisor of guidance and testing for Somerville Public Schools, told 
the Somerville Journal. "I think it's consistent with who she was. Apparently, for her 
time, she was a very liberal thinker and a very avant-garde woman." 
"She set her will up twenty years ago to create these scholarships, and I helped 
her add a codicil to make sure the money went to women," says James Nelligan, 
York's attorney. "It was sort of a payback to her father because he didn't believe she 
should go to college, never mind law school. Plus, she was a real advocate for 
women throughout her life. She was delighted that she could do this." 
— Kelly Cunningham 
a y L e a r n f r o m E x p e r i e n c e 
G i f t f r o m A l v i n a n d S h i r l e y S l a t e r E n d o w s C h a i r i n H o l o c a u s t S t u d i e s 
AS A YOUNG MAN LIVING IN THE 
U.S. during the 1930s and '40s, Alvin 
Slater (CAS'40) was deeply touched 
by the Holocaust. "We grew up dur-
ing that period, my husband and I," 
his wife, Shirley, recalls. "We knew 
how desperate things were, and he 
wanted it to be remembered that this 
had happened, so that, hopefully, we'd 
learn from the experience and it 
would not happen again to anybody. 
He felt that we each have a responsi-
bility that this not be forgotten." 
In recognition of this responsi-
bility, the Slaters have given nearly $2 
million to fund the Alvin J. and 
Shirley Slater Professorship, a chair in 
Jewish Holocaust Studies at Boston 
University's Elie Wiesel Center for 
Judaic Studies. Alvin Slater, who died 
of a stroke on February 2, 2006, at 
the age of 86, intended that the pro-
fessorship "serve as a continuous reminder of the Jewish Holocaust," as he wrote in a 
letter to the University. 
"For the last thirty years, Holocaust studies has been closely identified with 
Boston University," said Professor Steven Katz, director of the Wiesel Center. "Among 
the people who teach Holocaust Studies here — [Professor of Sociology and Religion] 
Hillel Levine, [Associate Professor and Convener of Italian] Nancy Harrowitz, myself, 
and others — we have a strength and expertise that we hope to deepen with this new 
gift. We also hope to continue to build the program. We have a large undergraduate 
enrollment in several courses in Holocaust studies and several graduate students, and 
we're looking to expand the graduate program." 
Slater remembered his BU years fondly, family members say. "He felt that BU was 
very good to him," Shirley Slater says. "He went on to law school and he had a good 
life. Besides being financially successful, he was a successful person, and he felt he 
4 Advancement 
Alvin Slater (CAS'40) and his wife, Shirley 
at their home in Boston last year 
owed BU something for giving him the opportunity." 
Unable to join the Navy because of a vision problem, Slater began his career 
working as an economist in Washington, D.C. In addition to his full-time work, he 
took on two part-time jobs — as a shoe salesman and a theater usher. "He lived on 
these two part-time jobs and banked his entire full-time salary," his son Ken recalls. 
"He was saving. He was trying to build something." 
After graduating from Harvard Law School in 1946, Slater became an attorney, 
all the while continuing to save money to invest in real estate and various markets. 
Eventually his success in those endeavors led him to leave his law practice to focus 
full-time on his investments. 
Investing was, in fact, his first career. "He always had an interest in stocks, since 
he was twelve or thirteen years old," Ken Slater says. "He was too young to open a 
stock account, so his parents opened an account for him, and he would buy and sell 
stocks — at thirteen years old. And he kept up with it his whole life, literally; the 
morning of the day he had his stroke he was on the phone with me buying Chinese 
and Russian stocks." 
Throughout his life he traveled widely, usually by ship, and often brought his wife 
and his sons, Ken and Richard (CAS'71), along with him on trips to Europe and Asia. 
"In 1961, he took us to Russia — we had family there," Ken Slater recalls. "It was 
more dicey then, as the U.S. wasn't on particularly good terms with the Soviets. We'd 
come from Japan, I believe, and he bought empty suitcases and filled them with Jewish 
prayer books and things like razor blades, things that they needed for practical living 
— and he smuggled them in." 
He was known to be extraordinarily modest about his accomplishments, professing 
only a sense of responsibility for the well-being of his family and for others. "It has been 
more than sixty years since I attended Boston University," Alvin Slater told Bostonia last 
year. "In the years since graduating I have become a lawyer, an entrepreneur, and a real 
estate developer, and I hold a seat on the New York Stock Exchange. My experiences 
have taught me many important lessons about life. Personal integrity is the most impor-
tant trait one can cultivate, and I look for this in all my personal and business dealings." 
He is remembered fondly by many in the University community. "Alvin Slater's 
death put an end to a life of a great man and a very good man," BU President 
Emeritus John Silber wrote in an e-mail interview with Advancement. "I feel privileged 
to have known him. And Boston University has been privileged to have him not only 
as an honor student, but as an honored alumnus and a major supporter of the Elie 
Wiesel Center for Judaic Studies." — Tricia Brick 
D i n i g M e m o r i a l t o a i v 
A l u m s E s t a b l i s h t h e M u r r a y B . L e v i n L e g a c y F u n d 
e s s o r 
PROFESSORS CAN LEAVE LIFE-LONG IMPRESSIONS, AND FOR DAVID SOLOMON 
(COM'73, LAW'81) and Harvey Boulay (CAS'66, GRS'68,'73), and many other 
alums, Professor Emeritus Murray Levin 
is unforgettable. "When Murray walked 
into a room, the energy revolved around 
him," says Solomon. "He was magnetic 
both to people who agreed with him and 
those who didn't." 
An expert in political thought and 
behavior, Levin was a political science 
professor at the College of Arts and 
Sciences from 1955 to 1989. He taught 
"gigantic classes, sometimes close to 800 
packed into Hayden Hall," says Boulay, 
but because "Murray was such a spell-
binding lecturer, it was like being in a 
seminar." Outspoken, Levin was a lead-
ing figure in campus anti-war protests of 
the sixties and seventies. 
As an undergrad at the School of 
Public Communication (now the College 
of Communication) Solomon took sever-
al political science seminars with the 
Professor Emeritus Murray B. Levin, 
1962 
compelling Levin and his choice of concentration was sealed. He recalls that over 
the years Levin always had a circle of devoted students who also became his 
friends. Interested in political science since high school, Boulay says Levin galva-
nized his enthusiasm for the subject and he went on to become a triple Terrier, 
with three degrees in the field. 
In 2000, a year after Levin's death, Boulay, who is founder and principal of 
the consulting firm Development Directions, convened a group of friends and 
family of the late professor, and began planning a fitting tribute. Through the 
Lawrence and Lillian Solomon Fund, Inc., Solomon, a real estate attorney, has 
committed $250,000 to establish the Murray B. Levin Legacy Fund, 50 percent of 
which will be matched by Trustee Chairman Alan Leventhal's challenge grant; 
Boulay also has contributed. 
The endowed fund will provide annual scholarships to students majoring in 
political science or related disciplines "who exemplify wide-ranging intellectual 
curiosity, a superior work ethic, and a commitment to critical analysis of the forces 
affecting political, social, and economic equality, and processes of social change 
that most characterized Professor Levin's teaching and scholarship." 
—Jean Hennelly Keith 
More information about the Levin Legacy Fund is available from Gene Lyman, CAS 
director of development and alumni relations, at 617-353-5829 or glyman@bu.edu. 
e T o o k D i s c o u n t i n q t o t h e S u b 
w 
N e w P r o f e s s o r s h i p R e m e m b e r s M a r s h a l l s F o u n d e r 
WHEN NORMAN BARRON (SMG'38) SET OUT IN THE LATE FIFTIES TO FOUND A 
discount clothing store on an empty lot in the middle of the suburbs, it wasn't just 
his wife who thought the idea unrealistic. There was no such thing as a shopping 
mall: suburban shoppers had only a few local choices, and often headed to city 
department stores to find their clothes and shoes. 
But Barron, who founded the Marshalls chain, was prescient. Now his widow, 
Adele Barron, is setting up another legacy in their names, the Norman and Adele 
Barron Professorship Fund in Management at the School of Management. A part 
of her donation to establish the chair takes advantage of the Leventhal Challenge 
matching gift program, established by Board of Trustees Chairman Alan Leventhal 
and his wife, Sherry. 
Norman Barron, who died in 2003, clearly paid attention in SMG business 
classes. After graduating, he worked in insurance and then travel. But with World 
War II, the travel business dried up. Having flunked his Army physical, he went to 
work for the federal ordnance department in Boston, part of the war effort. Soon 
he saw a business opportunity in the excess war inventory the government had on 
its hands. He started buying from the government, and opened a war surplus store 
in Salem, Massachusetts, hiring a trusted co-worker to run it. By war's end, he had 
several stores, which he re-named the Salem Army Navy Stores. Then he had a 
better idea: a discount clothing store on an empty lot in Beverly, the Massachusetts 
town where he and his wife lived. 
Adele Barron tells the story best. Years later, a BusinessWeek reporter noted that 
her husband sought her opinion from time to time. "So the reporter asked me, 
'What did you think of his plan for Marshalls?' And I told him exactly what I said 
to Norm. You are going out of town, you're going to take this big empty lot, you're 
going to stick a store in it, you're going to have people come in and you're going to 
give them good buys and everything, but they're going to have to push a basket cart 
through, and then go through a cash register, and then pick up their bundles and 
go out to the parking lot? And someday, you say, there will be a movie theater, a 
grocery store, and a drug store there? You've got to be crazy!'" 
But her husband didn't listen, and soon the American retail industry was fol-
lowing the trajectory he set. He also had a knack for hiring the right people to run 
his stores — "very bright people," Adele Barron says. Soon Marshalls — it was to 
be called Barrons, but the name was taken — was expanding throughout the 
Northeast. By the time Barron sold the business in the mid-1970s, there were fifty-
five stores, mostly on the East Coast, but also as far away as California and Nevada. 
The chain, now owned by TJX Companies (its several other chains include T.J. 
Maxx and HomeGoods), is nationwide, and the notion of suburban discount shop-
ping is, well, hardly crazy anymore. 
Though a trend set-
ter, Barron never looked 
for personal publicity. 
Adele Barron tells the 
story of being at a dinner 
party several years after 
Barron had sold his busi-
ness and retired. A for-
mer executive at their 
table went on and on 
about his accomplish-
ments, very full of him-
self. "The man then 
turned to Norm, and 
asked him what he had 
done. And Norm said, 'I 
was in retail.' Afterwards 
I asked him why he did-
n't say something more. 
He said, 'I know who I 
am, and I'm not 
impressed with what he 
did. What do you think, 
I'm going to try to make 
it sound big? I'm not 
interested.'" 
Their son, Douglas 
(CAS'71), also attended BU and Adele might have, too. "When I was sixteen I 
graduated from high school, and I got a scholarship to go to BU. I lived in a little 
town in New Hampshire, and my mother thought I was too young to go live in 
Boston, even in the dormitory. So I was not allowed to accept my scholarship," she 
says. 
"Norman loved BU, and early on we gave money from our charitable trust 
every year, and he was very pleased that he could do this. Once I lost him, I decid-
ed it would be a very good idea to set up a chair for the two of us," Adele Barron 
says. "There are so many good charities, but doing something for a school that 
means a lot to the family I thought would be very good, and I know Norm would 
appreciate it." 
— Taylor McNeil 
Norman Barron 
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THE GOAL OF THE GLOBAL HEALTH INITIATIVE, A 
BU-based effort to reduce health care disparities in 
rich and poor countries, is to reach across borders 
— both national and academic — to promote inter 
disciplinary research, education, and outreach in 
public health. Last November, at the Global 
Health: A Bridge to the Future conference, GHI 
demonstrated how that goal can be achieved. 
Participants from Africa, Asia, Latin America, 
and Europe, including doctors, scientists, politi-
cians, composers, filmmakers, and poets, discussed 
how to eliminate inequity, prejudice, and inefficien-
cies in health care systems worldwide. Bernard 
Kouchner, founder of Medecins Sans Frontieres 
(Doctors Without Borders); John Abele, founding 
director of Boston Scientific; and Robert Pinsky, 
former three-term U.S. poet laureate and professor 
in the College of Arts and Sciences, were featured 
speakers. 
The conference — which was co-sponsored by 
the School of Public Health and BU's Frederick S. 
Pardee Center for the Study of the Longer Range 
Future, with support from the Bill and Melinda 
Gates Foundation and the Alan and Sherry 
Leventhal Fund for Leadership and Innovation at Boston University 
Gerald T. Keusch, director of 
addresses the Global Health: 
kicked 
Human Rights Commission, will teach and lec-
ture on campus in May and October. The sec-
ond scholar, Nirmal Ganguly, director general of 
the Indian Council of Medical Research, will be 
in residence the following year. 
Through GHFs partnerships with BU's 
schools and colleges, students are increasingly 
being prepared to be "global citizens," as GHI's 
mission stipulates. The new Boston University 
Student Global Health Organization — which 
includes undergraduate and graduate students 
from both campuses — has sponsored a discus-
sion on obstetric fistula in Niger, hosted an 
event about careers in global health, and partici-
pated in the Rx for Child Survival Campaign, 
which provides antibiotics and vaccinations to 
children in developing nations. 
In addition, the GHI is encouraging current 
and former BU students to bring their experi-
ences working in foreign health care systems 
back to campus. Kevin Fiori (SPH'03), a former 
Peace Corps volunteer in Togo, spoke last 
semester about volunteering with a group that 
provides services to people infected with HIV. 
The GHI was founded in 2004 in response to opportunities created by the 
increasing connections between School of Public Health faculty and colleagues 
in developing countries. Now, working with faculty from several BU schools and 
colleges, Keusch, former associate director for international research at the NIH 
and director of its Fogarty International Center, and GHI Deputy Director 
the Global Health Initiative, 
A Bridge to the Future conference 
BU Professor Robert Pinsky, former three-term U.S. poet laureate, at 
the conference 
off GHI's second year. "It put Boston University in the spotlight," says Gerald T. 
Keusch, director of GHI. "Suddenly, there was newfound visibility for Boston 
University with multiple audiences, at home and abroad, aided by the live 
Webcast and the eight hours of programming on WBUR."Then in December, 
GHI hosted a conference on cholera and bacterial infections for the United 
States-Japan Cooperative Medical Science Program, part of the National 
Institutes of Health, as well as a seminar 
on emerging infectious diseases, co-
organized by Keusch and sponsored by 
the National Science Foundation, for 
senior scientists and policy makers from 
the U.S., China, and Korea. 
This year, in a GHI-funded pilot 
interdisciplinary research program, John 
Gerring and Strom Thacker, Arts and 
Sciences professors of political science 
and international relations, respectively, 
are working with SPH Associate 
Professor Jonathon Simon and William 
McCleod at the School of Public Health 
to explore the relationship between gov-
ernance and public health policies in 
sub-Saharan Africa. The inaugural 
Distinguished Scholar in Global Health, 
Sima Samar, former minister for 
women's affairs in Afghani President 
Hamid Karzai's cabinet, and currently 
director of the Afghani Independent 
Jennifer Jackman (left); Sima Samar, director of the Afghan Independent Human 
Rights Commission; and School of Public Health Dean Robert F. Meenan chat 
during a break in November's conference. As the first Distinguished Scholar in 
Global Health, Samar will be on campus to teach and lecture in May and October. 
John Abele, founding director of Boston Scientific, at the conference 
Constance Cramer have identified five priority research areas that effectively 
link the University's resources: basic science; urbanization, environment, and 
population; innovation systems; political institutions, governance, and health sys-
tems; and communications, health jour-
nalism, and the arts. Each area plays a 
vital role in GHI's mission, Cramer says, 
and collaborating with the School of 
Public Health and with faculty and stu-
dents in multiple departments across the 
University will ensure that each goal is 
well addressed in both scientific discov-
ery and the application of new knowl-
edge internationally. 
The Bridge to the Future conference 
asked its participants the questions, 
"Where do we want to be with respect to 
global health and health disparities by 
the year 2050? And what do we need to 
do to get there?" 
The GHI, many responded, has 
started the process simply by starting the 
dialogue. 
— Jessica Ullian 
Photos by Albert L'Etoile 
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SIBLINGS LARRY AND ROBIN KARP WERE A LOT ALIKE. BOTH GRADUATED 
with honors from Boston University's School of Management, and both had suc-
cessful banking careers on Wall Street. Most importantly, both believed in the 
importance of higher education and giving back to society. 
When Robin Karp (SMG'90) died last year, her older brother was devastated. 
"To turn a tragic situation into something positive," he founded the Robin C. Karp 
Memorial Scholarship Fund. Awarded to a high-achieving and community-minded 
SMG student who plans on a career on Wall Street, the scholarship "will be my sis-
ter's legacy," says Karp (SMG'87). "Robin will always have her name attached to 
something that was reflective of what she believed." 
Formerly named the Wall Street Prize, the scholarship was originally intended 
to be "a contest to highlight SMG's best and brightest students who were pursuing 
careers on Wall Street," Karp explains. The idea came to him shortly before his 
thirty-ninth birthday, when, to demonstrate to his children, Robert and Eli (ages 
eight and five), that birthdays are more about giving than receiving, Karp estab-
lished a $10,000 prize fund for SMG students. 
Every September for the past six years, Karp, an investment banker at HSBC 
Securities (USA) Inc., has collaborated with SMG's Feldman Career Center to lead 
a seminar called Demystifying Wall Street. Helped by other SMG alums, Karp 
gives SMG students the inside scoop on America's leading financial institutions 
along with tips on ways to make themselves marketable job candidates. The plan, 
Karp says, was to announce the Wall Street Fund Prize during one of those semi-
nars. But within hours of finalizing the fund, Karp received a telephone call that his 
sister had died. 
"I sent a flurry of e-mails [to BU]," Karp recalls, "saying that I wanted to 
rename the Wall Street Prize Fund after my sister, and I wanted to make it a schol-
arship instead." 
Robin C. Karp Scholarship recipients must be SMG students or enrolled in 
SMG courses. In addition to having taken a variety of accounting classes, appli-
cants must be enrolled in upper-level liberal arts courses and have demonstrated 
commitment to community activities. "We want well-rounded candidates," Karp 
explains, "so when you're out to dinner with a client, you are able to eloquently dis-
cuss business and world events, culture, and history, not just sports or the weather." 
Karp hopes the first two scholarships will be awarded during the 2007-08 aca-
demic year. It has not been decided if applications will be open to all students, or if 
they will be accept-
ed by nomination 
only. Karp and his 
wife, Liz Susman 
Karp (COM'89); 
his mother, Elaine; 
and his grandfa-
ther, Nat Klein, 
will contribute a 
lump sum of 
$10,000 —which 
HSBC Bank USA 
is matching — 
annually, and 
Robin Karp's 
friends and family 
are also being 
encouraged to 
make donations. 
"My sister is 
my inspiration," 
Karp says. "She always believed that a person's financial situation should not affect 
that person's chances of success, and I want to recognize those students who share 
my sister's passion for her ideals, commitment to excellence, and advocacy for those 
without advocates." 
During Robin Karp's days at SMG, she had a very close group of friends, Karp 
says. "She was at BU to do three things: to learn, to have fun, and to help others by 
tutoring or lending a shoulder to lean upon. And she excelled in all three." 
After graduating summa cum laude, Robin Karp joined her older brother on 
Wall Street. But chronic pain soon made it nearly impossible for her to work. "She 
would distract herself by channeling her energies to help people who, she felt, were 
in worse pain than she was," Karp recalls. "She was an advocate for those who did-
n't have an advocate. It's my hope that this scholarship will act in a similar way." 
—Vicky Waltz 
Robin and Larry Karp 
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WITH A $40,000 INAUGURAL GRANT FROM THE PROTEUS FUND, THE CENTER 
for War, Peace, and the News Media moves to BU with a burst of energy and inno-
vative programs. The non-profit, non-partisan center, created by Robert Manoff, 
now a COM professor, at New York University in 1985, came to BU in the fall of 
2005. The center fosters comprehensive news coverage of international issues to 
create a more knowledgeable citizenry and has trained over 125,000 journalist-
participants from thirty-seven countries, published journalism materials in eleven 
languages, and raised over $30 million to fund its U.S. and international programs. 
COM Dean John J. Schulz sees a strong relationship between the center and 
the University, one that benefits both institutions. "Having known Robert Manoff 
and the outstanding work of his center," Schulz says, "I was especially keen to respond 
when the opportunity arose to bring him and the center to Boston University." 
According to Manoff, much of the grant will go toward the center's Global Beat 
Website, which provides assistance for journalists and others by culling important 
news and analysis pieces from outlets around the world on everything from the 
election of Hamas to the war in Iraq, nuclear weapons in North Korea, and the 
ongoing political crisis in Zimbabwe. Schulz notes the Website's importance: "The 
Global Beat Website gets thousands of hits each month from serious researchers and 
journalists all over the world." Journalists, Manoff says, are often pressed for time, 
trying to compile information and meet tight deadlines, and are unable to sift 
through a wide variety of international sources on their own. 
Another key piece of the center that will benefit from the Proteus grant is the 
Global Beat Syndicate, which produces op-ed pieces sent to over 400 American news 
outlets via the Knight-Ridder News Service. The syndicate, which Schulz edits, usu-
ally sends out four or five pieces per week to newspapers around the world, mostly on 
international issues. "We try to get new voices into the debate — especially interna-
tional experts outside the Euro-American sphere — so that Americans can be 
exposed to the full range of views on important international issues," Manoff explains. 
He is also excited about the opportunities at Boston University for helping stu-
dent journalists develop expertise in covering international issues. Changing models 
for how news and analysis is collected and delivered has been a consistent focus of 
the center over twenty years. "We've done a lot of work in developing new para-
digms of international reporting," Manoff says, "ideas about new ways of organizing 
and managing news organizations so that they can be more effective in their cover-
age of the world, new ways of thinking about what kind of stories should be written 
THE CENTER FOR WAR, PEACE, 
AND THE NEWS MEDIA 
and how they should be written, new models 
of reporting, and also new ways of educating 
journalists and some new ideas about curric-
ula." In one of his classes, Manoff is teaching 
journalism students some anthropology to 
prepare them for reporting on a world where 
other cultures and religions are increasingly 
at the center of not only foreign but domestic 
news. 
A recent example of how the center supports journalists covering complex issues 
with international implications involves the 2006 military budget. In conjunction 
with other news organizations, the center held a briefing in Washington on the mili-
tary budget attended by journalists from Dow Jones, the Copley News Service, 
Knight-Ridder, Defense News, and other major organizations. Included in the report 
by Manoff was a short summary of the center's findings over its twenty years of 
studying how the media covers defense, budget, and related issues. "So this gets put in 
front of journalists, and they can see it's not someone pounding on them — 'you guys 
did a bad job, you did this, you did that,'" Manoff says. "Instead, it's an invitation to 
engage with us in a dialogue, in a colloquy, about how you can do better." 
The war on terrorism is changing how news is covered. "This is such a multi-
headed hydra of a story that you basically have to employ virtually every beat," 
Manoff says. "On the one hand, you need investigative stories to look deeply into 
American policy, and the money-laundering network that Al-Qaeda uses, and so on. 
On the other hand, you need the most nuanced, most intellectually ambitious cultural 
reporting skills to understand, to help readers understand Islam." To fully cover war 
on terrorism stories will, then, require a different editorial approach to ensure that all 
sides of this large and complex story are presented coherently. 
Perhaps more than any other time since World War II, international issues are 
being debated in American newspapers and news outlets. As the scope of reporting 
has grown wider, the complexity and interrelationships of issues have increased. As 
Manoff sees it, training young journalists and offering a variety of international 
sources for those in the field will remain important in helping citizens remain 
engaged and informed. Noting September 11th, the war on terrorism, and the loom-
ing possibility of a bird flu pandemic, Manoff says, "the world doesn't honor any 
country's inclination to be left alone." — Nate Beyer 
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Beginning on September 1, the first 
day of his presidency, Robert Brown has 
been traveling to meet alumni at large 
and small events in his honor. These 
photos provide a glimpse of some 
recent gatherings. 
Rory Naughton (SMG'03), Sarah Butler 
(SMG'03), Kimberly Dorey (SMG'05), 
and Steven Shell (CAS'04) 
Henry (MED:45) and 
Grace Wolfe at a dinner 
hosted by Trustee 
Robert (CAS'61) and 
Linda (CAS'62) Yellin 
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Jay (C0M79) 
and Elizabeth 
Roewe at the 
Yellins' dinner 
President Robert Brown and Vice 
President for University Development 
and Alumni Relations Christopher 
Reaske with Wendy and Christopher 
Collignon, parents of Sean Collignon 
(ENG'09) 
Barbara Siegel; Karen Antman, dean of 
the BU School of Medicine and provost 
of the Medical Campus; Stuart Siegel 
(CAS'67, MED'67); and Beverly Brown 
(right) 
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Jennifer Yeo (LAW'85), advisor to the BU Alumni 
Association of Singapore, introduces President 
Brown. 
Gilbert Cheah (COM'85), Beverly and Robert Brown, 
and Chor Chen Ang (SMG'87), who heads the BU Alumni 
Association of Singapore 
Harry (GSM'49) and Lily Chou with Beverly and Robert 
Brown and Christopher Reaske. 
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